
NORTH TEXAS MUNICIPAL WATER DISTRICT

WATER COMMITTEE MEETING MINUTES

FEBRUARY 22, 2018

CALL TO ORDER

Chairman Bill Lofland called the meeting of the North Texas Municipal Water District
NTMWD) Water Committee to order at approximately 2: 30 p. m. on Thursday, February

22, 2018, at the NTMWD Administrative Offices, Wylie, Texas.

Members present included Chairman Bill Lofland, Directors Phil Dyer, Marvin Fuller, Joe

Joplin, and Lynn Shuyler. Director David Paschall was absent. A quorum of the Water

Committee was present. Any reference to unanimous votes refers to a unanimous vote of
the members present.

President Robert Thurmond, Vice President John Sweeden, Secretary Don Gordon, Past
President Terry Sam Anderson, Directors Joe Farmer, Bill Glass, David Hollifield, James
Kerr, Jack May, Wayne May, Charles McKissick, John Murphy, Larry Parks, and Richard
Peasley were also present.

NTMWD staff present included Tom Kula,  Mike Rickman,  Joe Stankiewicz,  Cesar

Baptista, Brett Buff, Melisa Fuller, Billy George, Shawnna Helmberger, Yanbo Li, Steve
Long, R.J. Muraski, Galen Roberts, Janet Rummel, and Leann Bumpus.

Lewis Isaacks with Gay McCall Isaacks & Roberts, Lauren Kalisek with Lloyd Gosselink
Rochelle  &  Townsend,  Rick Ericson with The LeMaster Group,  Mark Walsh with

Saunders, Walsh & Beard, and Jean Shuyler were also present.

II. OPENING REMARKS

A.       Executive Director Status Report concerning legislation and regulatory matters,
budgets,  current projects and ongoing programs of the District including the
Regional Water System, Watershed Protection, and Water Conservation

Assistant Deputy Director Billy George reported to the Committee that Wylie Water
Treatment Plant IV had completed twelve consecutive months of compliance in the

Texas Commission on Environmental Quality ( TCEQ) Texas Optimization for
Surface Water Treatment Plants Program ( TOP) at the end of January.  He
informed the Committee that twelve months of compliance by a water treatment
plant enrolled in the program are required for recognition. The TCEQ will schedule

a time in March to present the TOP flag and plaque to NTMWD, which will then be
presented at the March Board Meeting.

Mr.  George indicated that NTMWD Watershed Manager,  Galen Roberts,  is

working with the TCEQ and U. S. Environmental Protection Agency on developing
demonstration project(s) for the Clean Water Act grant that was awarded to
NTMWD in 2017. The amount of the award was $ 284,489 and was mentioned at

the December 2017 Committee Meeting.
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Mr. George mentioned that a kickoff meeting for the Phase 1 Water Transmission
Valve Assessment Project is scheduled for next week.  The project includes

assessing the condition of approximately one sixth of NTMWD' s transmission
system large diameter valves and is being initiated as part of the valve asset
management program. This will be the first project of this type for NTMWD and
lessons learned will be applied to future efforts.

Mr. George noted that recent rains have resulted in Lavon Lake filling into the flood
pool.  The U. S.  Army Corps of Engineers  ( USACE)  informed NTMWD that

downstream flow conditions are such that the USACE is holding flood water in
Lavon Lake at this time. As downstream conditions improve, flood water will be
released.

III.       ACTION ITEMS

A.       Approval of Water Committee Meeting Minutes— January 25, 2018

Upon a motion by Director Phil Dyer and a second by Director Joe Joplin, the Water
Committee voted unanimously to approve the minutes of the Water Committee
meeting held on January 25, 2018.

B.       Consider Recommendation on Authorizing Award of Construction Contract on
Project No.  101- 0375- 14,  Wylie Water Treatment Plant I Rapid Mix and
Sedimentation Improvements

Please refer to Administrative Memorandum No. 5098)

Assistant Deputy Director Cesar Baptista reviewed the drivers and goals of the
project. He explained that the Wylie Water Treatment Plant I clariflocculators and
associated components were installed in 1950s and 1960s and rated for 70 million

gallons per day (MGD). He stated modernization of the systems is necessary for
improved safety, monitoring maintenance, water quality, filter run times as well as
plant capacity. He said these improvements will also lend itself to being able to
participate in the TOP program.

Mr.  Baptista presented an aerial photo of the four existing 165'  diameter
clariflocculators that will be replaced with two basins with a combined footprint of
170' X 235'. Executive Director Tom Kula referenced Administrative Memorandum

No. 5098 related to the project. Billy George indicated the goal is to have the two
existing clariflocculators back online for summer for a minimum treatment capacity
of 35 MGD. Mr. Baptista reviewed a second map and explained the project and
process.

Upon a motion by Director Joe Joplin and a second by Director Lynn Shuyler, the
Water Committee voted unanimously to recommend to the Board of Directors
authorizing award of a construction contract to Eagle Contracting, LP, Inc., in the
amount of$ 21, 032,000 on Project No. 101- 0375- 14, Wylie Water Treatment Plant
I Rapid Mix and Sedimentation Improvements.
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C.       Consider Recommendation on Adoption of Resolution No. 18- 08 Authorizing the
Executive Director to Execute a Contract for Grant Funding Assistance from the
U. S. Department of the Interior Bureau of Reclamation
Please refer to Administrative Memorandum No. 5101)

Watershed Manager Galen Roberts provided background on the Lavon Lake
Watershed Protection Plan  ( WPP).  He indicated the Lavon Lake WPP was

accepted by the Environmental Protection Agency in 2017 and NTMWD is seeking
funding to support implementation.

Mr. Roberts explained the U. S. Bureau of Reclamation WaterSMART program

provides funding assistance to help sustain and manage water resources and
supports projects that address both quantity and quality of water resources. He
stated there are two phases to the cooperative watershed management program

and the District is pursuing a Phase 1 grant to support analysis of sediment and
nutrient loading to Lavon Lake. He indicated the ultimate goal is to seek Phase 2
funding to support implementation of Best Management Practices.

The Committee discussed aspects of the Phase 1 grant proposal, including how
the project would affect municipal stormwater programs and management of
Natural Resources Conservation Service ( NRCS) sediment control ponds. Mr.

Roberts explained that the District is not seeking to take responsibility for upkeep
or remediation of NRCS sediment ponds, and that the focus of the proposal is to

conduct analysis that can be used by a number of entities, including NRCS and
municipalities. Director Lofland then thanked NTMWD staff for being forward-
looking regarding watershed management issues,  and for pursuing funding
assistance from outside grant sources.

Upon a motion by Director Joe Joplin and a second by Director Lynn Shuyler, the
Water Committee voted unanimously to recommend to the Board of Directors
adopting Resolution No. 18- 08 authorizing the Executive Director to request the
grant funding in the not-to-exceed amount of $ 100,000,  execute the grant

application, and make the requested assurances to the U. S. Department of Interior
Bureau of Reclamation for the Lavon Lake Watershed Protection Plan.

IV.      DISCUSSION ITEMS

A.       Lower Bois d'Arc Creek Reservoir Update

Tom Kula informed the Committee there will be a Lower Bois d'Arc Creek

Reservoir Board Work Session in March 2018, which will include an update on
projected construction costs.

Reservoir Project Manager Steve Long indicated he would be reviewing
procurement services, mitigation and upcoming Board actions.

Mr. Long reviewed the Construction Manager At-Risk( CMAR) 4 project and stated
there were four bid packages for the FM 897 portion as well as four bid packages

for the Fannin County Road and Bridge Improvements.  He said the CMAR
generated considerable competition since TxDOT has minimal work at this time.
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This,   in combination with the CMAR reaching out to their network of
subcontractors, allowed the District to attract several bidders.

Mr. Long explained the CMAR 1, Dam and Reservoir Clearing, contains nine bid
packages. He stated that the CR 2715 bids as well as the Dam Site Clearing bids
have both been received and opened. He indicated the request today is for dam
site clearing. He stated construction will start in late March for both bid packages.
He said the Dam and Intake Structure construction bid package opens March 15,
2018.

Mr. Long reminded the Committee the CMAR 2 contract with Archer Western was
terminated and a meeting is scheduled for February 23rd to close out the contract.

Mr. Long reviewed anticipated Board action items to be included on the April and
May Board agenda. He also pointed out the Oncor Electric Delivery contract will
be approximately$ 14M. He indicated this should be the final utility conflict.

B.       Discuss Wylie Northeast Special Utility District Request for a Second Delivery
Point

Assistant Deputy Director R.J. Muraski provided an update on Wylie Northeast
Special Utility District's ( WNESUD) request for a second delivery point. WNESUD
indicated they have ben installing up to 50 meters each week since beginning of
2018. He stated this request is for a new delivery point that is not on NTMWD's
pipeline that serves Delivery Point No.  1.  In response to a question from a

Committee member, Mr. Muraski indicated this request will trigger a new contract
with WNESUD.

C.       Discuss Wylie Water Treatment Plant Complex Condition Assessment

Assistant Deputy Director R.J. Muraski reviewed the purpose of the assessment
and provided an information brief.  He introduced Planning Program Manager
Yanbo Li and Professional Engineer Brett Buff.

Mr. Muraski reviewed the agenda topics including background and goal, approach
and risk methodology, condition assessment along with Risk Assessment, Wylie
Water Treatment Plant CIP schedule and recommended capital projects and cost.

He indicated the previous study was completed in 2011 and an updated study
completed in 2017. He stated staff is working to integrate findings into the District's
asset management effort.

Mr. Muraski reviewed the implementation of recommendations from the 2011 study
and stated the majority of improvements identified in previous studies have been
completed or are under construction. He explained the methodology and stated
this was a well- coordinated project and highlighted the project team members from
NTMWD and Freese and Nichols, Inc.

Mr. Muraski showed a map of the four Wylie water treatment plants and reviewed
the facilities evaluated. He talked about risk based assessment methodology as
well as component condition and criticality scoring.
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He explained the component condition scoring and the component criticality
scoring based on the four elements. He showed a sample of the scoring and
showed a flowchart. He explained the process for inputting the numbers into a risk
matrix. He informed the Committee the sedimentation basin and clariflocculators

improvement project previously discussed was at the top of the list.

Mr. Muraski reviewed plant condition highlights of Plants 1, 2, 3 & 4 and other plant

assessments. He displayed a sample of the project implementation schedule that

shows how construction will be planned and to make sure the required capacity is
maintained.

Mr. Muraski showed an aerial map of the Wylie Water Treatment Plant complex
and explained this map represents a typical day with construction occurring on the
plant in 2018 and 2019.

D.       Update on Water Treatment Plant IV Filter Gallery Defects

The regular session recessed at 3:56 p. m.

Chairman Bill Lofland declared the need for an Executive Session of the Water
Committee to consult with attorneys on agenda item " IV. D." pursuant to Section

551. 071 of the Texas Government Code. The Executive Session was called to

order by Chairman Bill Lofland at 3: 56 p. m.

The Executive Session adjourned at 3: 59 p. m.

The Water Committee reconvened into regular session at 3: 59 p.m. No action was
taken in the Executive Session.

E.       Opportunity for Committee Members to Provide Feedback on Water Committee
Meeting

There were no comments provided by Committee members.

F.       Opportunity for Committee Members to Request Potential Future Agenda Items
No substantive discussion of items will take place at this time)

There were no future potential agenda items requested by Committee members.

V.       ADJOURNMENT

There being no further business, the meeting of the Water Committee adjourned at
approximately 4:00 p.m. The Chairman will call the next meeting of the W. .- r Committee

with proper notification to all members.

e r

BILL LOFLAND

Chairman


